Sex therapy for the penile prosthesis recipient.
In conclusion, the evidence for technical success of the penile prosthesis is clear, but more detailed follow-up studies suggest that a large minority of patients and partners fail to achieve sexual satisfaction. If the goal of surgery is to restore sexual frequency, variety, and pleasure to optimal levels, an integrated treatment program that incorporates sex therapy may be more successful than implantation alone. The type of sex therapy required depends on the risk factors present for postsurgery sexual dissatisfaction. A majority of patients can benefit from several sessions of brief sexual counseling preoperatively, with routine follow-up at 3 and 6 months after surgery to identify problems in resuming sex successfully. I also would point out that an integrated treatment approach is just as applicable to home intracavernosal injection programs. Including sex therapy in the package might reduce the large drop-out rates currently being seen and might decrease the risk of misuse of these medications.